Gathering Input from Tribal Communities to Shape the Next National Climate
Assessment
Proposal submitted by the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians
To Adrian_leighton@skc.edu
The Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians (ATNI) proposes to solicit and synthesize
input from tribes in the Pacific Northwest to submit as input for the 4th National Climate
Assessment. ATNI, in partnership with the Portland State University Institute for Tribal
Government, established the ATNI Climate Change Project in June 2014. The goals of
this project are to ensure ATNI member Tribes are engaged and aware of the
federal/state/tribal climate change programs, serve as a clearing house for and coordinator
of tribal and intertribal efforts; to support ATNI’s participation in regional, national, and
international climate policy, adaptation, and mitigation efforts; and to support ATNI
member Tribes in identifying and securing Climate Change funding to build tribal
capacity. ATNI works with a range of groups in the region to accomplish these goals,
including the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Northwest Regional Office, the Pacific
Northwest Tribal Climate Change Project, the Northwest Climate Science Center (NW
CSC), and the North Pacific Landscape Conservation Cooperative, among others.
In response to this call for proposals, ATNI proposes to coordinate input for the 4th
National Climate Assessment in coordination with regional intertribal groups, including
the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission (NWIFC), the Columbia River Inter-Tribal
Fish Commission (CRITFC), the Upper Snake Rivers Tribes Foundation (USRT) and the
Upper Columbia United Tribes (UCUT), and Northwest Indian College among others.
Working in coordination with these groups, ATNI will develop a series of questions to
solicit input on tribal needs to address climate change, tribal priorities for adaptation, and
strategies and initiatives tribes are engaged in to address climate change. ATNI will also
request that contributors submit tribal climate change adaptation plans, published articles,
and other relevant materials that describe tribal engagement in climate change efforts. In
requesting information, ATNI will request that tribes submit information only with their
free, prior and informed consent, particularly regarding efforts that involved traditional
knowledge, and ensure that tribes do submit information that is culturally sensitive or
should not otherwise be shared in the public domain.
Once these questions are developed, ATNI will create an online survey that can be shared
with ATNI members, as well as through memberships and lists managed by CRITFC,
NWIFC, UCUT, USRT, and the Pacific Northwest Tribal Climate Change Network.
Results from the survey will be documented in the synthesis of findings.
ATNI will also conduct a phone-based listening session on November 16, 2016 at 10 am
Pacific with the Pacific Northwest Tribal Climate Change Network, which brings
together tribes across the region to share information on climate change needs, programs
and opportunities. Notes from the listening session will be incorporated into the synthesis
of findings.

ATNI will develop a synthesis of findings to submit by December 2, 2016. ATNI will
accomplish this by developing a series of questions to address the following:
•
•
•
•
•

What content/information would your tribal communities find the most beneficial
to address climate change?
What types of adaptation strategies are important (or becoming more important)
to address climate change impacts (e.g., is your community doing anything
differently because of changes in the climate or weather?)
What additional resources would be most helpful in preparing robust, culturally
appropriate adaptation strategies?
Personnel involved (who/how many tribal college faculty, students and other staff
will be preparing the discussion sessions and synthesizing the information?).
Process of compiling the data, including a brief description of internal
processes that will be used to guarantee screening of sensitive or culturally
proscribed information. Also a description of what will be provided (recordings,
video, transcriptions, written summaries, etc.).

ATNI has an existing BIA cooperative agreement that can receive grant amendments in
order to quickly administer the funding and reporting for the mini-grant.
Principal Investigators include:
Don Sampson, Director – Climate Change Project, Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians,
Portland, Oregon. DP@Seventhgenerationllc.com cell: 541-215-2753
Kathy Lynn, Director – Pacific Northwest Tribal Climate Change Project, University of
Oregon Environmental Studies Program. Kathy@uoregon.edu
Peggy Harris, Program Coordinator – Climate Change Project, Affiliated Tribes of
Northwest Indians, Portland, Oregon. Peggy@Seventhgenerationllc.com

